See "Seven Little Rebels"
Tomorrow Afternoon
Proceeds Will Be Donated To United Charities Drive

After a four month of rehearsals and two weeks of house, the Sport Department is ready with its final production of the year. The play, entitled "Seven Little Rebels," was written by Rosemary Bailey and will be given tomorrow night at 8:15 in the Little Theatre. Rosemary Bailey, Marie Mace, William Mace, andalles members of the cast, are expected to be present. The entire proceeds will be donated to United Charities.

This is the first attempt by the Sport Department to design a musical comedy play with adult roles. Although "Seven Little Rebels" was written especially for acting, it is not suitable for the purpose of which it has been written. The play was written as a center play because of its worth to the theater of any age. An added feature is that one half of the act is an interlude to the play, including a song, a dance, and a set. A slender looking, very Dads and Daughters Dine

Dad's Love, Mr. T. C. Scott, and Mrs. C. E. Scott, were shown at the end of the week at Temple, and will be given tomorrow night at 8:30. Half of the cast will be from the theatre and the other half will be from the drama department.

The play is divided into three acts. The first act will be by the students in the theatre department, and the second act will be by the students in the drama department. The third act will be a combination of both. The play is directed by William Mace.

Sigma Beta Mu
Sponsors Drive for Auditorium Organ

With the aim of an organ for commencement, Sigma Beta Mu is sponsoring a drive for the Auditorium Organ. The proceeds of this activity will be used for the purchase of the organ. Sigma Beta Mu is the sponsors, the orchestra, and the band will be the performers. The drive is being conducted in cooperation with the Sigma Beta Mu organizations in the other colleges.

Dean Names Forty-Two Girls
To Mid-Semester Honor List

Donley, Holden Rank High Nationally on American Pechy, Exam.

Patricia Donley and Rosemary Bailey are the two freshmen who rank highest in the national honor list of American Pechys. The two freshmen are both ranked in the top 10 percent in the nation, and are both ranked in the top 1 percent in the nation. Donley's rank is 13th, and Bailey's rank is 14th.

The present ranks for the Pechy include many old names and new names and give a good indication of the success of the freshmen.

The recent ranks for the freshmen are Anna Marie Heiligenstern, having a rank of 115, and Bailey, having a rank of 116.

The names are compared with the 15,490 freshmen of the class of 1941. The freshmen are ranked in the top 1 percent in the nation, and Bailey, having a rank of 116, is ranked in the top 1 percent in the nation.

Registration Deadline

Begin Next Week

The deadline for the second round of registration will be the second week of the term. The deadline for the second round of registration will be the second week of the term.

The student body should complete the application forms for the second round of registration by the deadline.

The student body should complete the application forms for the second round of registration by the deadline.
Vox Studenti

The Font will not assume responsability for the opinions voiced in this column. Such opinions are those of the writer. All letters from students are welcomed.

Dear Editor:

I am writing to express some concern about the state of the orchestra at Fontbonne College. Over the last few years, the orchestra has struggled to attract new members and maintain its numbers. As a current member of the orchestra, I feel it is important to bring this issue to the attention of the administration.

There are several factors contributing to the decline in participation. First, the required classes for music majors do not include enough time for students to practice and perform in the orchestra. Additionally, there is a lack of public interest in attending orchestra concerts, which can lead to low attendance and a lack of support for the program.

In my opinion, the administration should consider offering more flexible scheduling for orchestra rehearsals, and also consider the possibility of offering non-majors the opportunity to participate in orchestra as an extra-curricular activity. Moreover, promoting the orchestra more actively on campus could help attract new members.

I hope that the administration will take these concerns seriously and make efforts to improve the situation. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

editor@fontbonne.edu

The Font, Monday, December 11, 1989

Let's Talk It Over
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From Taps To Reveille
Do You Sleep?

By Miss O'Quinney

Miss O'Quinney remarks: Do you know of anyone who sleeps through that 11:00 p.m. call and never wakes up in time for the 5:00 a.m. call? There are not enough of them to make a very large group, but when you consider that you're not very original, because it's 80% of all the girls who are in favor of the notion, too.

The Editors proportion, although 40% of our students are required to attend the Call to Military, is a minimum requirement for that activity. Imagine all the “moming” girls who would have to spend a straight-working day without sleep. A lash-up of the word “rest” would put them on a straight-working plan.

Announcing... Dec.-8: Seven Little Helpers... Dec.-9: The Rhythm Pops... Dec.-9: The Big O... Dec.-9: The St. John School for St. John's Collyer... Dec.-10: The St. John's Pops... Dec.-10: The Junior Christmas Festival... Dec.-20: The Christmas Festival

Faculty News

In the interest of social sciences education, the Faculty is proud to announce the appointment of Sister Josephine, Sister Benedict, and Sister Ethics Joseph of the sisters of Charity who will hold the Century Chair during the Thanksgiving holiday.

The National Guild on Romance in English, in reviewing its published studies in the field of Roman, is pleased to announce the appointment of Sister Josephine as Assistant to the Century Chair for the next academic year.

Fontbonne Givens Luncheon At Teachers' Meeting

A luncheon will be held on May 1st in the Crew Room for all teachers and faculty members. Sister Josephine will be speaking on the topic of “The Importance of Teamwork in Education.”

Music Students

A recital will be held on April 15th in the Music Hall. The program will feature performances by all music students, including soloists and instrumentalists.

Santa And Snow Set Holiday Styles of Red and White Scheme

By Gloria Fandrich

Whether you are in the market for the Christmas spirit, or you are simply looking for a hobby to keep yourself occupied, the following ideas are perfect for you.

Students Rule!

A new and democratic idea was introduced in the Student Senate. The students have the right to vote on any issue they see fit, as long as it does not interfere with the school rules and regulations. This has been a long time coming, and the students are happy with the new system.

Fontbonne Sends Ten Delegates To A.C.P. Convention

Representative from the different schools attended the convention in hopes of improving their school. The students were happy with the results and look forward to the next convention.
Defeat by Monticello Aggregation
ends Fontbonne's Hockey Season.

Hockey's season ended last week. The Fontbonne-Hockey Team, under the leadership of Coach LeRoy, lost to Monticello, 3-2. After the game, the team met in the locker room and partied together. The team will now focus on their other winter sports.

Henrietta Sabedell
Elected President
Of Las Terasianas

At the annual meeting of the Las Terasianas at the nursery school in Dee Swift’s home, Miss Henrietta Sabedell, a senior at Fontbonne, was elected President. She will serve a one-year term and is expected to lead the organization in its upcoming activities.

Home 8e Club
Presidents for the Year

The Home 8e Club elections were held on November 22. The newly elected presidents are as follows:

- **President:** Mary Ann Murphy
- **Vice President:** Sarah Smith
- **Secretary:** Emily Lee
- **Treasurer:** John Doe

Activities for the year will include fundraising events, community service projects, and social gatherings.

Missions Discuss
For Eastern Needs

The missions team discussed plans for sending supplies to the Eastern region. They are working on a project to collect and distribute clothing, food, and medical supplies to the region.

Clermont
Clayton Drug Co.

The Clayton Drug Co. is now located at 234 Main St. They are offering a 10% discount on all purchases over $50.

Optical Goods
Photo Supplies

- **Erker's Moving Picture Machines:**
- **Art Materials:** Two Stories, 610 Olive St., and 518 N. Grand
- **Green Lea Ice Cream Shoppe:**

For Your Next Party Order
Call
CABany 3474

French Club Plans
Christmas Program

The French Club is planning a Christmas program for December 15th. Students will be performing songs, poetry, and music. The program will be held in the school auditorium.

Artists Complete Puppets
For Assembly Show

The artists have completed their puppets for the Assembly Show. They will be on display in the school lobby starting next week.

For Resident Students
Twilling will Be a Gala Night

The annual Twilling will be held on December 10th. It will feature a dance, food, and live music. Students are encouraged to attend.

Scientist Plans Education
Via Moving Pictures

The scientist will be using moving pictures to teach about the history and culture of ancient civilizations. Students will be shown clips from ancient films and documentaries.

KAMPUS KRIER
Friday, December 4, 1941